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After the reform and opening up, China has made great economic achievements. 
Obviously, the role of investment, human capital, technological progress and other 
factors are important, but the role of institutional change is more worthy of praise. 
However, there are still some questions: how is the performance of Chinese 
institutional reform? What will this reform become, easier or harder? Will the 
incremental and outside-system reform still be the important parts of Chinese reform? 
This paper constructs an index system to measure elasticity of institutional reform on 
the basis of the theoretical logic of institutional reform occurred in China, and 
analysis the panel data of 28 provinces during 1982-2011，capture the tendency of 
institutional elasticity since China implemented the reform and opening-up policy. It 
founds that the institutional elasticity is weakening, and the growth contributed by 
reform as before is limited and institutional reform is getting harder. If China holds 
the institutional elasticity as early stage of reform and other assumption keeps still, 
the ideal output is at least 1.499 times as much as that of 2011. In conclusion, the 
Chinese economic growth is possible to speed up with the help of further 
institutional reform.  
The path of institutional change we chosed lead to the dual economy. And the 
existence of dual economy is the inevitable result of the increasingly weakening of 
institutional elasticity which distorts the factor market. The beginning of reform and 
opening up, in order to ensure a smooth transition from planned economy to market 
economy, two ways of resource allocation are produced. Even with a variety of 
preferential policies within the system, the efficiency gap between the dual 
economies is still not eliminated. But after years of reform and opening up, and with 
the continuous improvement of the socialist market economy, the dual economy has 
been changed? Consider combining the efficiency of its institutional support behind 
the enterprise, and use the efficiency indicators of 1993-2011 state-owned industrial 














market, to measure the trend of china’s dual economy. Found that after 1999, not 
only did the dual economic integration trends emerge, but exacerbated. Since the late 
90s of last century, due to the weakening of the Chinese institutional elasticity, the 
dual economy would not blend. Compared with most of scholars` conclusion, the 
paper had different suggestion that the reform of state-owned economy is impossible 
to eliminate the dual economy, and the dual economy is a result of institutional 
change, that is, the elimination of the dual economy should depend on the 
institutional change. And under the guidance of the local government investment-led 
economic growth, which resulting in more resources to flow to the state sector and 
distorting the factor markets, the dual economy can not be changed fundamentally. 
Thus the change of dual economy can not be depended on the reform of state-owned 
enterprises and economic growth, but on institutional change and the transformation 
of economic growth model. 
Relative to the beginning of reform and opening up, the institutional support of 
the dual economy has undergone significant changes in the way. At the beginning of 
reform and opening up, the existence of low-efficiency state-owned enterprises is 
base on lots of lower price resources than market price which allocated by planned 
economy. With the improvement of market economy, the former model has been 
replaced. Many state-owned economies pulled out of the many competitive fields, 
turned to monopoly the factor market or form a monopoly power with the local 
administrative. The institutional support of the dual economy changed from 
dominant ways to the factor market distortions. The situation can be changed is due 
to the government’s benefits from factor market distortions. However, it also 
contributes to the loss of social output. So, it exist “government paradox”, which 
means that in order to eliminate the dual economy, the government utility functions 
need to be adjusted. 
To keep the source of economical development, the improvement of market 
economy, the demand of institutional change is more desire. Fundamental way to 
eliminate the dual economy is not that the state-owned economic efficiency, but to 














accelerates the pace of institutional change. Moreover, the most important is the 
improvement of factor market which means that a platform for fair competition to 
state-owned economy and non-state economy should be provided. The elimination of 
dual economy also provides a possible for a more flexible institutional and economic 
development. 
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